
FACTS YOU CAN BET ON. 
That the oldest and largest tobaceo factory dm the 

world is in Jersey City, N, J, 

this factory makes the popular and world. 
famed Climax Plug, the acknowledged stand- 
ard for first-class chewing tobacco, 

this factory was established as long ago as 
1760, 

Inst year (3886) it made and sold the enormous 
quantity of s7,082,080 ibs. or fourteen thou 
sand tons of tobacco, 

this was more than one.seventh of all the to- 
bacco made in the United States noswith- 
standing that there were 566 factories at work. 

in the lsat 21 years this factory has helped 
support the United States Government to the 
extent of over Forty-four million seven hun. 
dred thousand dollars ($44,700000.00) paid 

into the U. 8. Treasury in Ioternal Revesue 
Taxes, 

the payroll of this factory is about $1,000 
S00,00 Per year ¢7 $o,000.00 per week, 

this factory employs about 3,500 operatives, 

this factory makes such a wonderfully good 
chew in Climax Plug that many other factories 
have tried to imitate it in vain, and ia despair 
now try to attract custom by offering larger 

pieces of inferior goods for the same price, 

this factory nevertheless continues to incresse 
its business every year, 

That this factory belongs to and is operated by 
Yours, very truly, 

P. LORILLARD & CO. 
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—OIL CLOTHS —| 
all widths, styles and ricer 

msc. {) vmcamensmse 

= w= L~E=N—Q—L—E—U M8 
for office, vestibules, halls, kitchens, &e 

0 
He would be glad to have all drop in 

to iake a look at his goods, provided the 
weather is fair. If, however, it should 
happen to be raining he will leave on his 
front step one of the best DOOR MATS, 
to wipe the mud off your shoe, and his 
nice and novel ombrella stands in whieh 
to place that ever-losable umbrella, 

— E SEA WONDERS exist In hou 
b E sands of forms, but are surpass 
ed by the marvels of invention. Those who sre 
in need of profitabie work that can be done 
while living at home should at once send their 
address to Hallett &Co., Portland, Maine, and re- 
ceive free, full information how either sex, of all 
ages, can earn from $5 to $35 per day and upwards 
wherever they live. You are startel free. Capi- 
tal not required, Some have made over $0 ina 
single day at this work. All succeed. iy 
  

EGISTER'S NOTICE.~The followi R- 
counts have been examined and 

filed of record in the Register’s office for inspec. 
tion of heirs and legatees, creditors and all others 
in any wire interested, and will be presented to 
the Grphen's Court of Centre county, on Wednes 
day the 25th day of January A. D. 1588, for allow- 
ance and confirmation. » 

1. The accountof D, R. Porter Woodring, ad- 
ministrator of ete. of Samuel Woodring, late of 
Rush Twp , dec’d. 

2. Account of William P. Orbison, Guardian of 
Agnes L. Orbison, Minor child of James H. Orbi- 
son, late of Bellefonte borough, dec’d. 

3. Account of Wililam P. Orbison Guardian of 
J. Harris Orbison, Minor child of James H. Orbi- 
son late of Bellefonte borough, dec'd. 

4." Account of William F Orbison, Guardian of 
Thomas J Orbison, Minor child of James H. Orbi- 
son, late of Bellefonte borough, dec’'d. 

5. The account of W. W. Leech and P. W. Has- 
son, Executors of ete. of John Hasson, iste of 
Harris township, dec'd. 

6. The frst and final accoubt of Wm. F. Way, 
Admr. of etc. of Ezra Way, late of Union town- 
ship dec'd 

7. The account of Mary E. Bush and C. B. 
Bush administrators of ete. of Dr.J. M. Bush, late 
of Paton township, dec'd. 

8 The sccountof A.J. Orndorf and Will 
Roup, Administrators of ete of Jacob L. Roup, 
late of Ferguson tvwoship, dec’d. 

9. The account of H. A Mingle, Executor of 
ete. of Etiahe kh Korman, iste of Haines town 
ship, dec’d 

10 The final account of BE © Humes and 
Adam Hoy, Administrators of ete. of Hon. James 
T. Hale, late of Bellefonte borough, dec'd, as filed 
b E. $ Humes and the Executors of Hon, Adam 

Oy, Gee 4. 

il The account of John Hoffer, dec’'d. Guar. 
dian of Mary R. Williams (formerly Martin) dec’d, 
late 8 Minor child of Catharine Martin dec'd, as 
filed by D. 8. Keller one of the Administrators of 
John volfer dec'd 

12 The scoount of John Hoffer, dec’d, Guar 
dian of Margaret KE. and John KE. Martin, Minor 
children of Catharine Martin, decd, as filed by 
D._S. Keller one of the Administrators of said 
John Hoffer dec'd 

13. The account of John Hoffer, ded’d. late 
usrdian of Robert M., John H., Mary E., Charles 

F., aud Carrie Miller, Minor children of Isaac 
Miller, late of Coll township, dec'd, as filed 
by D8, Keller, oue of the Administrators of said 
John Hoffer, dec’d 

i4. The first Jortial account of E. J. Pruner 
and Col. D. 8 Keller, Administrators of ete. of 
John Hoffer, late of Bellefonte boro’ dec’d. 

15. The first partial account of J, W. Gephart 
sud C. M. Bower, Administrators of etc. of David 
Lamb, late of Marion township, dec'd. 

16 The a¢count of Thos. E. Vonads and PF. 
Yonada, Administrators of ete. of Heury Vonada 
late of Halues twp, deo’d. 

17. The sccount of Thomas W., Hosterman 
Admintstrator of ete, of Pauline Moyer, late of 
Haines twp, dee'd. 

JAMES A. MoCLAIN, 

Register's office, Bellefonte Pa.. Dec. 24, 1857, 

N oO has revolution. 

ing tb 4 § ror on hii uring the 8n » 

ve } method the wonders of inventive # fan 
and system of work that can performed all 
over tae country wi t the workers 
from their homes, ¥ Hberal say one can do 
the work, either sex, young or old: no special 
ability required. Capital not needed; you are 
started free. Cab this out and return to us and we 
will send you free, something of great value sno 
importance to you, that will start you in business, 
which will bri in more money right away, 
than anythi ie in the world Gr oaths 
free. Address e & Co, Augusta, Maine, ly 

QP ALUABLE | 

AT PRIVATE BALE | 
Fhe undersigned offers » valusble pr operty & 

private 

OAK HALL BTATION, PA. 

fon Souiiding is a lange two story frame stroce 

HOTEL STAND AND STORE ROOM 
at one of the most prominent business in 
Fanos valley each contains 3 acre s in 

aoor A ona ReE ARE ROOM FOR 

and all necessary out new and in 

fo Se Af ey a Bim 4 Showy 

Also 4 complete stock o   
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GIRLS WITH MUSCLES. 

How One Hundred Beautiful Young 
Ladies Are Keeping | hemselves in Cone 

dition Going Through a Regular Course 
in a uymaasinm A Pretty Sight. 

In a spacious room up near the roof of 
the Methodist Church Block, says the Chi 
cago Hoval/, one hundred young ladies as- 
semble every Friday evening for the ob- 
ject of obtaining the grace snd beauty that 
come of health snd strength. Now, this is 
a singular purpose for young ladies to sim 
at, isn't it! Naturally enough, young 
tadies like grace and beauty, but they like 
hem to be heritages, not the acquirements 
po effort. Young ladies have less appre. 
ointion of the causes, health and strength, 
than they have of the effect, grace snd 
beauty. Yet here are one hundred of them 
who are trying to be beautiful, and, after a 
comprehensive survey of the fair battal- 
fon, it must be conceded that the majority 
of them have succeeded. One can imagine 
one hundred young ladies gathering of an 
evening for almost any other purpose than 
exorcise. Youthful femininity is gregs- 
rious, but for purposes of amusement, not 
for purposes of improvement. They gather 
to work embroidery and to drink tea, to 
gossip and to manicure cuch other's finger 
nails, but for them to assemble to obtain 
muscular development and its desirable re- 
sults is quite extraordinary in these days of 
tight lacing and kindred avils. 

is class of one hundred young women 
represents a drill corps presided over by 
Mrs. Rountree, a pupil of Dio Lewis. This 
instructress has other pupils many of them, 
gome in private classes, some that come to 
her for single private lessons. The drill 
corps is the cream of the pupils, however, 
and their work in, light gymnastics is so 
clever and picturesque that they are in 
active demand for evening entertainments 
in halls and churches, and last year filled 
nearly two hundred engagements in the 
city and the suburbs. 

Seeing these one hundred damsels ar 
ranged in serried ranks and going through 

their exercises with 

light dumbbells and 
Indian clubs, one 

naturally wondered 
why they were in 
search of grace and 
beauty when they 

had already such 
large stocks of those 
commuodities on hand. 
A hundred prettier 
young women it 
would be hard to find 
even in Chicago. This 

was commented on 
by the Herald repre- 
sentative, who was 
admitted to the rites 

8 and ceremonies 
usually sacred from masculine gaze, and 
the instructress answerad: “Why should 
they not be handsome? They are healthy, 
and beaith is the foundation of beauty.” 
The members of the corps were dressed 
simply and tastefully. 
The outer garments consisted of « blouse 

waist of blue flannel, having loose sleeves, 
and a skirt of the same maternal made of » 
length to reach the top of the boots. The 
blouses had sailor collars and were trimmed 
with gold braid. This is a becoming dress 
for @ pretty girl, and just as attractive 
when she is swinging clubs as if she were 
pretending to be yachting or rowing. The 
process of the lesson is not easy to de 
scribe. Breathing exerpises begin it. Then 
follow calisthepios, graceful in the move 
ments and statuesque in the postures. Then 

come maneuvers with the dumbbells and 
clubs, infinitely more stiractive than the 

attained exhibitions of professional funoy 
clubswingers. Then ‘lsre are exercises 
with wands, bean-bags, rings and grips, 
The work is all done with & musical sceom. 

paniment, the pianist playing a polka, a 
waltz or a march, sccording to the style and 
rapidity of the motions. The young wom. 

en entered into the exercises with much 
heartiness and seemed to enjoy the lesson 
thoroughly. 

“Who are these young women!” was 
asked of the teacher. * Whence do they 
oume, and to what classes of society do they 
belong?” 

“The majority of this drill corps,” was 
the reply, “is made up of sensible young 
women who are em. 
ployed at various vo 
cations. There are 
clerks, type writers, 
saleswomen, school 
teachers, music-teach- 
ers and many other 
classes of working ° 
women, who, finding 
their health failing 
ander confining em. 
ployment, came to me 
to have their constitu. 
tions built up. Those 
two girls there came 
to me as patients 
They were invalids 
simply from lack of 
proper physical exer. 
cise. They have been 
hero a your, sod their ‘ " 
health is manifested 
by their appearance. You will scarcely 

find imywhere two heartier and healthier 
young women. Yet both are employest afl 
day, and the only fresh air they geiis in 
walking to and from the c%ces where thay 
work." 

“Are all your pupils from the classes of 
wagrking women 1” 

No, indeed; but my prize pupils, my ex. 
hibition go aro of those classes. Are 

girls? 
The reporter was going to say he should 

smile, but refrained, remembering that he 
belonged to the Society for the Prevention 
of Slang. . 

“1 have,” continued the preceptress, 
“classes in fashionable circles also, 1 go to 
the houses and give them lessons, of, sothe- 

times the class meets   

Then the pupils or patients, whichever you 
may call them, are given gontle exarcises, 
which are Increased with their capacity.” 

“Do you not think that there is a ten. 
dency on the part of womankind to give 
more attention to physical culture than 
hitherto?" asked the reporter. 
“No,” replied the teacher, “I can't say 

that I think so. I have a dreadful time 
with some of the girls who come to 
me to get them to leave off corsets, even 
while they exercise. Women should not 

Sapond upon artificial support for their 
ies. It is well enough for them to wear 

corsets, but not all the time, so as to de 
pend on them. Bickness among women is 
creating a reform in the corset habit. The 
ovil of tight lacing is correcting itself. We 
have to take extraneous means to interest 
women in physical culture. To do so we 
put them in pretty dresses. We have some 
very graceful aad charming fancy costumes 
for an exhibition drill. Bometimes we use 
Grecian costumes, or Roman or Japanese. 
A row of Japanese girls going through ex. 
ercises with clubs and bells is better than a 
comic opera, and certainly more useful 
We have a great variety of dresses, the 
ouly necessity is that they must be loose 
and flowing to be adapted to exercise.” 

“Is there a regular course of gymnastics 
requisite to the physical development of 
women 1 

“According to Dio Lewis’ system, which 
we follow, there is a thiee years' course, 

prefaced by breathing exercises and free 
Rymuastios, no less than fifteen hundred 
varieties. We have a musical accompaani. 
ment, because, as Dr. Lewis used to say, 
‘You can coax out more muscle than you 
cap drive.’ One must make physical cult 
ure entertaining and fashionable. This 
drill corps has been of gradual formation, 
but it was organized with a few pupils. 
For exhibitions we send a corps of any 
number from twenty-five to a hundred. The 
fashionable society folks do not care to be 
known in connection with this kind of work, 
but I have several classes of children and 
young girls that meet al private houses of 

the social elect. The ages of my girls in 
the drill corps range from seventeen to 
twenty-five years. Some of them came to 

me scrawny, flatchested creatures, and 
after a year or two the improvement in 
them is wonderful. Of course, beauly of 
face and form depends on digestion and 
circulation, and judicious exercise is the 
only way to obtain these." 
“Do you use heavy clubs and bells in 

any cases!” 
% Never. 1 use three-pound clubs and 

one-pound bells, They are heavy enough. 
Sullivan uses one-pound bells for practice, 
and when any of my girls undertake to 
think that they want heavy-weights I tell 
them that they are using just the weights 

that the great pugilist uses. J am not try. 
ing to make draft horses of the girls, but 
graceful and well-developed women, Wom 
en in different employment need different 
kinds of exercise. The typewriter who is 
at her desk eight hours 8 day is not to Ix 
treated in the manner to he used with the 

society womaan. They all have exercises to 
pragtice at home, but they most enjoy the 
general meotings here on Fridays, 18 is the 
intention fo establish a gymnasinm for 
women. Subscriptions for the purpose have 
already been taken, and the work is one 
that attracts the support and cooperation 
of all thinking people, men or women.” 

——— 

LINCOLN'S STATUE 
EN 

Erected hy Hil Bates, in Lincoln Fark, 
Chisngo—A Noble Tributeto sn Noble Man, 
On Baturday, October 28 197, was un- 

valled the Lincoln monument erected by 
the munificence of Ell Bates, Bag. of Chi 
cago, in Lincoln Park, of this city. The 
statue ornaments the southern entrance of 
the park. Mr Bates bequeathed $40.000 for 
this purpose. The trustees gave the com. 
mission to Augustus St. Oaudens, of Now 
York. The statue is sald 6 enced any 
former one of the martyr-President. An 
ellipse of granite, sixty feet long in the 
longest diameter, bas a place for spreading, 
broad steps on its southern side. Around 
the interior of the wall is a rounded seat 
The statue rests cn a cube of granite 

The branse figure of Lineals is sleven and! 
# half feet hugh, snd stands detached from. 
# chair of state. The left leg is advanced. 
The body rests chiefly on the right leg. The 
left hand grasps » lapel of the long frock 
ooat, which is unbutioned. The right hand, 
is behind the body with the arm at length, 
The head inclines a little forward. The fig. 
pre is plothhed in» modern suit of clothes, 
The scuiptor’s plan was to represent the 
Nation's chief as if surrounded by strife of 
soldiers and politicians, yet calm amid the 
turmoil. The characteristics of Mr, Lincoln 
are expressed in this work 

The chair of state is classic in shape, and 
appropriately ornamentad with pine cones, 
pak leaves, palms, snd on the back is an 
eagle, with outstretched wings, in bas-re- 
lief. The feet are lion's claws. The status 
weighs a ton ; the chair and base were cast 
with it in one pecs, by the Her ry Bonnard 
company of New York 
The Nike was formally unveiled and 

presen to the people Baturday afternoon, 
October 2, 1867, by ceremonios consisting 

  

  

DONT BLAME 
a man for groaning when he has 
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain 
is simply awful, No torture in the 
ancient times was more painful than 
these twin diseases.  But—oughtn't 
a man to be blamed if, having Rhea. 
matism or Neu , he wont use 
Ath-lo-pho-ros, w it has cured 
thousands who have suffered in the 
same way, It has cured hundreds 
after physicians have pronounced 
them incurable. 

“Tha skill of five icians could not 
rire me of Ri asin had settled 
in the hips, neck and shoulders, So ine 

mpossivte, The Bren tose cl Numiomamost mpossible, The first thlophoros 
gave me relief, and the third enabled me 
to sicep for four and = half hours without 
waking, | continued its use, and am now well, R "TROVER 

New Albasy, Ind." THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. i. Y. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Ep ——————— 
DR. EUMPHERETY BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

  

LIFT OF FERINCIPAL XOS. 

: TI mations. .. 
ony Fever, orm Qala... 

£ ¢ Cotle or Teething of Infants. 
rrhon, of Dhild ren or Adults. 

Stier Gtiping, Hiiions Colic... 
ars orbits. omiUng........., 

oushs, Broneh 

Fonda anes, biok 

Yi . Sen 
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price. REBICIX C0. 198 Faiten B0 K. 

  

doyble their 
AGEN : S Satine oer RASS 

Gunished corrugated 

Sean sre tly, Slee ore Hight ¢ bree ordis. pe 
Bond Sve cents fur comm. irty oo 

+ manufacture a» large line of 
shold arsicin. od for frees 

tr ireniars 
FORSHEE & AKIN, Clacinnstl, 0. 

    

A NNUAL STATEMENT OF THR 

FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO. 
Office of the Formers’ Mutual Fire Ins. 
Company of Centre county, Pa, 
Cexrrs Haw, Pa, January 9, 1888 — 

in oom pliance with the provisions of thelr char 
fer the Thintith Annual Statement, of the 
transactions of the Company is hereby presented: 

ABSETS 

Bills receivable, bein 
presans notes die ane 

rable by members 
iasurance the past 

yout 
Cash 
T 

— § A088 
Samy 

3.20.05 
621.00 

resuiume 

Borrowed money... 
Cash in treasury... 
Making the total availa- 

ble wmesets for the peat 
FORE i ivmninssvssiserispmmisns Thee 

EXPENEBER, 

Compeansations of direo- 
OTS. ns RS a arin 2 

Balery of Bey oni. 
Extra servicesol Soo'y. 
Salary of Trews... . 
Printing, office rent, post- 

age and stationery 
Election board... 
Slate report... 
J. H Musser note... 

- = interest 
Wm. MePariane on pols 
D. J. Meyer nolo and ine 

LETOOE CA BRINO.......... ne 
Thos Eholl los. 
Bam] Gilliland note... .. 

- © interest 
F. L. Weaver on bam... 
BP Ruble... 
E Euinger istered... 
Wm. Mo¥ariane nolo... 

jaaklin Ginles........ . 
vor & Gephbart servi 

Witness foes... 
buf Hosterma an bas LE 

dal sccraing swels, 
funds of &e Co. the 
past yenr less ox ‘ 

To which sdd ors OF 
B55. 4. Cand 6... 

Amdunting to 
Minus cascelations and 

Making the total avallgbly 
assets for Lhe pas) rear, 

Face value of pretium 
a 
Instirance taken the past 

Risks and insurances of 
1853, 4.5 and 6... 

Making risks and losur 
autes this ay... 

u2.87 

i BEI 

sis oeess 

1400.63 

108 638.20 

113,644.15 

12117218 

on xis bre rei ent rn TY 
Michael Ulrich small fire & M0 
Amount outstanding... an 

Al ihe election held Wee saane day the Dllow 
named memben frectors for he 
wai SBT | mala el Brom fie hari § Se Teg KT . un 5 Lr. 

Sttort, J. G, Baily, B. G Osmptett, 
Whereupon the beard organised by electing 

the Bollow ing officers for the ensuing year: Prosi 
dent, Fred Kurs Vice President, 8. J, Herring: 
Secretary, D. ¥. Lue; Treasurer, Wim, Wolf, 

, F.LUBE, FREUVKK 

ST 

PAAINISTRATORS NOTICE ~Lattters of 

  

  

~—— ATTORNEY AT LAW~—— 
lleale, Opmtze Ov, Fe. 

PULA FISKE SAT om 
    

& 

| whois wil 

Tonia to Lon Angeles and say Brau | 
3 

RICHLY Mm, ue, toe! 1 
act will find honorable omp t that will hot take them from thelr homes and fam b 
lies. The profits are inrge and sure for every in. 
dustrious person, many have made snd are now 
making several hundred dollars a month, It is 
eany for any one Wo make $ and upwards per day, 

ing to work. Fither sex, you or 
old; ital not needed: we start you, Everyibing 
new, Nospecial ability required: you, . 
can do it as well ¥s any one. Write to us at once 
for full lars, which we mail free. Address 
Btinson & Co, Portland, Maine, iy 

EE PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 
  

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTL 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMIN A- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER BR VERY 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
1. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant ils 
lustrations on the Farm and In the Labore 
tory. 
BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: theoreti 
cal and practical, Btudents taught original 
study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 
thoro cotrse in the Laboratory, 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extensive field 
Pinciics with best modern (nstroments. 
1ISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orig 
nal invest . 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE snd 
BCLENCE; Two years. Ample facilities for 
Music, vocal and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
optional.) French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course. 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: 
and applied, 
MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work 
with study, three years course; New build. 
i hae equipment. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, theoreti 
cal and practical, 

« MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL SCL 
ENCE, Constitutional! law and History, 
Political Beonomy, eto, 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreil. 
cal and practical, including each arm of the 
service, 

. PHYBIOR; Mechanics, Sound, Light, Hest, 
Flectricity, etc. a very full course, with: ex. 
tenxive Labomtcry practice, 

4, PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: 
yoars—carefully graded and thorough, 

Winter term opens January 11, 1885 spri 
April Sth, 1888, For Catalogue or other in 
tion, addres 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LLD., Prest.. 
Biate College, Centre Co. Pa 

Hoes HIDES 1 

pure 

Two 

term, 

TIA 

  

Highest cash market prices will be 
paid for all kinds of hidesby Aaron Har- 
ter, at Centre Hall station, tf. 
  

The Cream of all Books of Adventure 
Condensed (nto One Volume, PIONEER |," |DARING HEROES | “"° [DEEDS 

The thrilling adventures of all the hero explor #18 and frontier fighters with Indians, outimers and wild beasts, over our whole eountry, fromm Lhe earliest times 0 the present. Lives and famous exploits of Defolo, LaSalle, Standish, Boone, Kenton, Brady, Crocketi, Bowie, Huston Carson, Custer, California Jos, Wild Ril Buffalo Bil Jen erals Miles and Crook, great Indian Chiefs and others. Bplendidly Iliustrated with 25 fine on. jrating. AGENTS WANTED. low priced, and beats anything to sell. 
Time for payments allowed agents short of funds, 
H.BCAMMELL & CO, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Seep 
  

Steady Employment 
We want good men in every own in this State 10 take orders for Nursery Stock during 

THIS FALL AND WINTER. 
Previous experience not required. We hire 

OF BALARY. 

And pay our slesmen’s expenses. For terms ad 
dress, THEC L. VAN DUBEN KUBSER ¥Y OO, 
Nurseries established 183%, 41 Geneva, KX. Y 

A UDITORS ROTICE.—In the Orphans Court 
of Centre county, in the matter of the Estate of William Boal. dec’d The under 

sigued an auditor appointed by said Court to make diviribution of the balance in the hands 
of John B. Linn, sdm’s. to and amang those 3 iy sutitled theteld, pot san to the duties of his 
appointment al bis office in the borough of Belle- fosite, on Friday the 2h day of January, A. I. 
INS, ut tem o'clock a. mi, Parties interested will 
please take notice. JOHN KILL ah 

Auditor, 

COURT FROCLAMATION, 

Wanneas, the Hom. A. ©. Put, President of Dar Sonim, 1 ans of the th Judea) 
¥ 1 0 counties of Centre an Huntingdon, and the Hon. Chester Mutson and 

the Hon. Daniel Rhoads Associate Judges In Centre county, having jsened thelr i, bear ing date the 27th day of Dec. 187, wo rected, for holding & Court of and Term and General Jal Deliv and t Bows Sone of 
the Peace (a Bellefonte, ihe county of Centre, 
snd Ww oom ih Monday of Jan 

1588, and tocontinoe 

  

against them as 

Gives under my band, st Bellefon 26d 
of Jan. fn J ear of our Lent 118 and 

¢ twelfth 
dence of the U tates, You 

ROBERT COOK, Sherifr, 
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OW IS THE TIME TO BUY 

—GUITS— 
Doapia B, L. Shot Ga 
Ci sins 
Xe ation Rib, 

Bol 

HB a 0 BO ER 

Top 

Iam now able to sell guns as cheaply 
ssanyone in America, and will meet an 
COMPOtLors Brice y 
The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
te ng I examine my ooy, 
which is now arriving. 

Pa bound in fist class style. 

: JOEN xLD 

AB. H, LOHR 

CENTRE HALL. PA., AGENT FOR 
Covenant Mutual Benefit Association, of 
Galesburg, Ill, specis! agent for the 
counties of Centre, Clearfield, Miffis 
and Huntingdon. This Co., is strictly for 
Odd Fellows and their wives. 
Also agent for the Union Central Life Tus. Cs. Cincinnati, and for various first eisss fire lasar anos 0ompanies, Rules same sa eny Saher agent 8Y, bdeely 
  

LEMANT DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, twe 

doors from first national bank, jan87 

  

ENTRE COUN1Y BANKING xR 
Cc BELL NTE, PENN A, Reseive Deposits and allow Interest 3 

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 
Securities : 
JAB, A. BEAVER, J.D. BEUGERT 

Casklor Prosidsnt, 

J D, MUERAY, 
. Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dealer in DRUGS, lar Patent Med Whiskey, Brandy, Wine! and Holland ge and sold for medicinal purposes only, Blors spea every day inthe week ya y may 
——————————— = A. 

Hotels. 

B54 HOUSE, 
W. B. Teller, proprietor, Belle fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 

country trade. Junel By 

  

  

(UMuINGS HOUSE, 
BMANUZY. BEG PHLLErONTE, PA. 

=lhe traveling community will find this hotel equal to any in the county is “very respect, for man and beast, and charges | very moderate. Giveit a trial 

Wx GOHEKN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boslsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to cry sales, He has been successful in the past and offe;> his per- vices to the publie, 

(ETRE HALL HOTEL, 

D.J. MEYE 'r. FOR SUMMER BOARDERS ng Trumner CO! 2 
%"Good Table, healthy localit 
mountain water, ane by se 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable, 18ang tf 

AMERON HOUSE, 
Cor, 20d & Market, St. 

LEWISBURG, PA. 
. First-class house in every Respect, Good sample rooms on 1st floor. Free 
Buss to acd from all trains. 

THOMAS HARPER HUTCHINSON, BOpLASTLL Proprietor. 

RVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK 84 EN, PA: 

8. WoOoDs CALDWELL, . Terms reasonable. wood sample rcoms 
on first floor, 
  

Nv GARMAN HOUSE, 

opposite the Court House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, . 

The New Garman House bas arisen from its salios and is open for the public New bulldi e new furniture throughout, steam beat, electrs Stile. and all modern improvements. Good 
ae, 

G 
Residence on 

residence, 
oranches of 
ministered 

  

W.HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

Main street. Office in 
Will give satisfaction in all 
his profession, Ether ad- 

14apr 
  

B.B. G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

otofessiona] services to the public. He is 
orepared to perform sll operations is the 
lental profession. He is now fully 
oared to extract teeth absolutely rider 

my oain. 

I, L. Brasoien, CP Hywme 
QPANGLER & Eh 

ATTTORNEYS AT LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO. PENNA. 

attention to collections ; practice 
; Consnitation and English 

  

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office on second floor of Furst's new 
tmilding north of Court House. Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m'yS4 

LH ORVIS, C. M. BOWER KL ORVIS. 
ds BOWER & ORVIS, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
NTE, 

Office opposite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Furst's building, jsn8b 

PF PORTNEY. ob- La 
Auto “at- \ 

Oftlos in old Te - 
fonte. 

  

Conard building, Belle- 

  

K. HOY. M D. 
+ OOCULIST AND AURIST, 

Office No. 4 South Spring Street, Belle 
fonre, Pa. 
Office Hours, 7 to 9 a. m., 1 $02, and 7 

8, p.m. 1lmayém 

S A. LIST, 
. 
LEWISBURG BOOK BINDERY, 

All kinds of binding, st rensonable rates. New. 

Papi, magazines, pamphlets, ote, bound and re 

108m 
  

         


